e Propagator
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
he 2019 ARRL Field Day is coming next month on June
22-23. GSARA is going to effort a Field Day that includes
several stations on the air at once, a GOTA station, pub-
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lic information table and even a family picnic on the Saturday of the contest 2 hours before the contest starts. Of course,
we will be there for the entire FD experience and many of us will
sleep at the site in Joel Palaia Park in Ocean Township. We will be
powered by a generator and we will operate whatever bands we
can and whatever modes we can. BUT THE CLUB
NEEDS YOUR HELP TO MAKE IT HAPPEN.
See details inside this issue of The Propagator or go to the club website at
www.gsara.club.

New Feature on the Club
Website and in the
Propagator
Denis, K2NPT, is videoing all the club presentations and putting them up on YouTube. You can see them at the links below and on the club website. As well, you
can go directly to YouTube to this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfw00fI_
P84&feature=youtu.be
This month, Paul, AD7I, gives an informative talk on the dipole, just in time for Field
Day!
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Art Olson, N2AJO

Hello everyone. Just want to give you some updates on what is
happening in the club. I am excited about Field Day which is just
around the corner. The committee, headed up by Denis (K2NPT),
has expanded to include Marlo (KA2IRQ), Jim (WA2JZQ), Phil
(N2EDX), Roberto (AC2PD), Paul (AD7I), John (K2AF), Mike(W2MJP), and Harry
(KD2EJP). I want to thank and applaud the committee volunteers for all of their efforts. A highlight this year is the family picnic as part of the kickoff on Saturday June
22. Please check out the details on our club webpage and while you are there don’t
forget to sign-up.
There are new caps and shirts available for club members. I am encouraging everyone to help build our visibility of the club within the community by buying and wearing them when attending club activities. This is just one way we can help spread the
word that our hobby isn’t dead but alive and growing.
Our May presentation will feature Randy Smith (WU2S) who will showcase recent
advancements in the Amateur Radio Emergency Data Network (AREDN - pronounced “R-DEN”) project, how people are deploying it, and examples of applications and services provided, at the Wednesday, May 1st meeting. Lets give Randy a
great GSARA club welcoming.
Upcoming events are listed below. I am asking folks to get involved and help the club
maintain its great community reputation. Also don’t forget to checkout the last page
of the Propagator for a listing of contests and member birthdays.
•

NJ Marathon – April 28th

•

Field Day - June

•

Ham Fest – September
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•

Twin Light Bike Tour - September

•

Red Bank CROP Walk – October

•

JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes) – October

•

Boy Scout JOTA – October

Lastly, I would like to hear from the membership on your thoughts and ideas. The
leadership team works for you the members and together we can continue to move
our hobby forward.
Respectfully
Art – N2AJO

Fashion Comes to GSARA
Thanks to Mike
W2MJP and Art
W2NAZ, new style
hats and shirts
are available to all
members. Cost is
$21 for Hats and
$25 for Shirts, in
your choice of Blue
or Stone color.
To place your order, send Mike
an email w2mjpmike@gmail.com with your name, call sign, size (for shirts) and color. Payment will be
due when hats and shirts are delivered. Pictures of shirts were not available; however,
they have a collar, two buttons at the neck, and short sleeves and are of quality material.
President Art N2AJO urges you to proudly wear your club hat and shirt, especially at
radio events, to make the public aware of amateur radio in action.

TRYING THE
DIGITAL MODES
If anyone is looking for help with
getting operational with digital

modes (FT-8, PSK-31, Olivia, RTTY,
etc.) please feel free to call on Paul,

AD7I, if you would like some assistance. The best way to reach Paul is
via email, ad7i@ad7i.net

ARES/RACES NET
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and ideas
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Tuesday Net Report
The Tuesday night net meets every Tuesday on W2GSA repeater at 8:30 PM. Everyone is
most welcome and. of course, you don’t need to be a member of the club.
In the first 4 sessions in April, we had 78 check-ins for an average of 19.5 per session. The
following 28 members checked into this net (number of check-ins in parenthesis):
N2BCS (4), KD2EJW (4), N2FSB (4), KZ2G (4), KA2IRQ (4), K2MFS (4), W2MJP (4), W2NAZ
(4), K2NPT (4), W2OD (4), WB2RPW (4), KA2F (3), N2HGI (3), AD7I (3), KD2OXR (3),
KC2YNL (3), N2AJO (2), N2BMK (2), NA2J (2), AC2MB (2), N2MEP (2), KD2PYO (2) K2RLF
(2), W2CET (1), K2CYS (1), AC2MV (1), KG2NV (1), and N3RB (1).
Mark your calendar so you remember to participate. The more participation, the more
fun!

73 de Bob, W2OD
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FROM THE EDITOR
Bob Buus, W2OD

I don’t know where the time is going but April seems to have gotten
away from me without my accomplishing much. I still have not researched my planned “Now You Know” article about amateur radio
call signs so that will have to wait another month. I just can’t seem
to get myself organized and the days, weeks and months just seem to
fly by.
I think part of my problem (or at least my excuse) is that I lost my full-time job taking care
of my wife for the past many years and I now face the rest of my life with the freedom to
do whatever I desire. The problem is that there are too many choices and I seem to aimlessly bounce around from one activity to the next without accomplishing much. Hopefully,
I should soon be able to decide what I want to be and do when I grow up and get a little
more focus in my life.
So, bottom line, my contribution to this month’s Propagator is again (like last month) somewhat limited. Sorry about that.
I’m looking forward to the May 1 program by Randy Smith, WU2S about MESH networking.
As most of you know, amateur data speeds on the VHF and lower bands are quite restricted due to bandwidth restrictions. Our 300, 1200 and 9600 bps data rates pale beside the
100 Mbps many of us have in our homes. Some of the frequencies used for WiFi overlap
with amateur allocations in the UHF bands so it’s not a difficult hack to modify some commercial WiFi routers with power amplifiers and directional antennas to build high-speed
networks that can cover a significant area. I’m anxious to hear what Randy has been up to
in applying this technology to the Amateur Radio Emergency Data Network (AREDN).
Hats off to the several GSARA members who will be helping with back-up communications
for the NJ Marathon being held in the Long Branch area on Sunday, April 28. This is a big
event with lots of runners participating. The advanced planning is very impressive and I
hope it goes off without a hitch.
As always, I appreciate feedback or material for The Propagator. The deadline for the June
issue is May 15. 73 de Bob, w2od@arrl.net
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MEETING TIMES
The next GSARA meeting will be on Wednesday, May 1 at 7:30 PM at the Red Cross.
This will be a program meeting and the program will feature Randy Smith, WU2S
talking about using MESH networking technology to provide high-speed data for the
Amateur Radio Emergency Data Network. Guests are welcome and refreshments
will be served.
The second meeting in May will be held on Wednesday, May 15 at 7:30 PM at the Red
Cross. This will be a regular business meeting. Be there! Guests are always welcome and refreshments will be served.

VE SESSION
The GSARA monthly test session will be held at the Red Cross Regional Headquarters
in Tinton Falls on Saturday, May 25 at 11 am. The fee is $15 and you should bring the
original and a copy of any amateur license presently held and the original and one
copy of any credit (CSCE) forms that you have (copies will be sent in with your test
results). Also bring 2 forms of ID with one being
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New Column:
Those were the Days
Do you have a picture of your much
younger self (25+ years ago) in your shack.
Send it to Cy, K2CYS at k2cys@arrl.net and
share that picture with the club!

John, KA2F circa 1980
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Paul, AD7I, gave an illuminating talk on dipoles which was well-received by the
club at the March 3 meeting. For the full talk, go to this link.

A lighthearted moment during the
April 17 meeting of
the GSARA.
All meetings are
open to everyone
and you are most
welcome to attend.
You do not have to
be a member of
the club or even a
licensed ham operator. Come!
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All of us have experienced the THRILL
of amateur radio in our early days in
the hobby and may well have behaved
as if we too got bit by the radio bug. For
most of us, however, our start came
from some thing, some book, some job,
some person that set us into radio motion.
TELL US YOUR STORY of STARTING
OUT IN HAM RADIO. Write it up with as
much detail as you like, perhaps with
photos, and send it to KA2F at ka2fwb2hdj@gmail.com. Just do your best and
let John KA2F edit it before it appears
in “STARTING OUT in AMATEUR RADIO-STORIES by GSARA HAMS.”
Some members submitted their stories a few years ago and these remain on file.
There is no need to send them again at this time.
Have fun reading Bob W2OD’s story of how he started out, a delightful and amazing
tale of beginning in ham radio in the essay below..
John, KA2F

MY INTRODUCTION TO
HAM RADIO

I

Written April, 2004 by Bob Buus, W2OD
first got interested in radio in 1949
when I picked up Alfred Morgan’s
Boy’s First Book of Radio from the
public library in my small hometown
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in northern Minnesota. I ordered a catalog
from Allied Radio in Chicago and proceeded top order parts to build a crystal set and
then a one tube regenerative receiver (#30
tube powered by A, B, and C batteries). With
that receiver I picked up some hams on 75
meter AM phone which prompted me to order a three-booklet set for $1.00 from Allied
Radio—“How to Become a Radio Amateur,”
“Learning the Radiotelegraph Code,” and
“The License Manual.” These books were published by the ARRL. Studying them launched
me on my way to become a radio amateur.
Learning the code proved to be quite a challenge. I started practicing with a friend using a
dime-store buzzer key but he quickly lost interest. I tried to get my sisters to learn
the code but they were not interested. I tried to tune in W1AW practice sessions but
couldn’t find them on my uncalibrated receiver. So, I got pretty good at sending code
but had no opportunity to practice receiving.
Finally, I rented an Instructograph Machine
out of Chicago. iIt used
paper tape with holes
in it passing between
spring contacts to form
International
Morse
code. After several
months of practice (I
probably paid for the
machine several times
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over the rental fees), I finally got my
speed up to
13 wpm. Actually, while
I was studying the code,
the
5-wpm
Novice Class
license was
i nt r o d u c e d
but I was far
enough along on the code to try for the Conditional license.
Now I had a new problem. There were a few hams in town but all had Conditional licenses and could not give the exam. It looked like I would have to travel 300 miles to
St. Paul to take the General license from the FCC. But in April of 1953 a fellow moved
into town who had an Advanced (the old Class A) class license and could give me the
amateur exam. This was Frank Thompson, W0HDV, who became my Elmer. He administered the Conditional Class exam to me in July, 1953 and looking over the papers
informed me that he was sure that I had passed. Wow!
In the 1950s and 1960s, Novice, Technician and Conditional exams were given by licensees acting as volunteer examiners. No Advanced and very few Amateur Extra exams were administered during this period, leaving the General exam as the only exam
class regularly administered by the FCC.
While waiting for the license to be issued, I proceeded to construct a 40-meter transmitter using a 6AG7 crystal oscillator driving a 1625 final. I had previously acquired a
National NC-57 receiver by mail from Montgomery Ward. I remember getting pretty
adept at loading up a 60-watt light bulb as a dummy load and getting familiar with dipping the plate current and properly adjusting the grid drive. I also put up a 40-meter
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dipole antenna so I was ready to get on the air as soon as the license arrived from the
FCC.
I remember that day it came in the mail—W0QZK, Conditional Class. I jumped on my
bicycle with my new license and raced to Frank’s place to show him my ticket. After
congratulating me his first question was “What are you going to do next?” “Get on
the air,” was my answer, but he replied, “No, there is something more important than
getting on the air. You must join the ARRL.” “Aw, Frank, I could use the $4 to buy radio
parts instead.” He pointed out that without the ARRL, I would not have had the excellent books to study. Also, he pointed out that the ARRL was responsible for us having
the amateur bands of frequencies. His advice was, “Join the League. Then get on the
air.” So, I did. I sent in my membership application into the ARRL sometime in early
September and had my first QSO on 40-meter CW on September 21, 1953 at 2235 CST
with K6AAN. We talked for nearly an hour and I still have that QSL card of my first
contact.
After graduating from high school in 1955, I left home to go to college and thus lost contact with Frank. My parents said he had moved out of town. Now advance the calendar
15 years to January 11, 1970. By then I had a Collins 75A4 receiver and a home-brew
SSB transmitter that could run up to 700 watts. Tuning 20 meters on that Sunday afternoon, I heard W9EP calling a CQ so I answered him and engaged in a lengthy QSO.
Frank was from South Milwaukee, Wisconsin and during the conversation he casually mentioned that he was originally from northern Minnesota. I told him that I was
too and suddenly we both realized who each other was. Of course, I had changed my
call to WA2HVA and moved to New Jersey while he had changed to W9FTC and then
W9EP and moved to Milwaukee. We then kept a weekly schedule on 20 meters for 13
years. On February 13, 1983 I had my last QSO with Frank when he said he was not
feeling very good and was going to see his doctor as soon as we signed. Before he got
to the doctor, he died of a massive heart attack.
By the way, Frank retired in 1972 and moved back to Minnesota where he obtained the
call W0OD. In 1976 I applied for a 1 by 2 call and put W2OD on my list of preferences.
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When W2OD was issued to me, Frank was honored.
The fifty years have gone by far too quickly but they were certainly filled with many
happy memories of various amateur activities. I remain so grateful to Frank Thompson, W0OD—SK who helped a young boy enter into the greatest hobby in the world
and introduced me to the ARRL. I hope to remain active and continue enjoying amateur radio for many more years to come.
Bob received an ARRL plaque commemorating his 50 years of ARRL membership in
April 2004.

GSARA Pride
GSARA Patches

We have GSARA patches available at all meetings and they are $3.
Show your GSARA pride!

GSARA News

Keep up with GSARA news at the GSARA website:

www.gsara.club
www.w2gsa.org

Blue Swan Lunches

A number of local radio amateurs meet each Friday at the Blue
Swan Diner on Highway 35 south in Ocean Township at noon. Anyone interested in amateur radio is welcome to join
us in the back left corner of the diner.

Working on a project you want to share with the club?
Send it to k2cys@arrl.net with a description and picture and we will get it into the Propagator.
Share the joy! Share the pride!
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FIVE YEARS AGO

From the May 2014 Propagator: Mike Peduto, AC2MV joined GSARA. The GSARA
Hamfest is coming on May 3, 2014 at MOESC. The OMARC Hamfest follows on May
17. Former member John Golembeski, K2EOB became a silent key. WWV is temporarily back on 25 MHz.

TEN YEARS AGO

From the May 2009 Propagator: Middletown RACES is again running a one-day
Tech Class on May 30. In anticipation of the closing of the MARS Building, most of
the GSARA equipment in the building has been moved to the Red Cross. There are
lots of equipment and parts available free to GSARA members. A U.S. Navy communications satellite was hacked by Brazilians using modified amateur gear.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

From the May 2004 Propagator: The front page featured pictures of GSARA members assembling a 5-element, 20 meter beam at Fort Monmouth. Participants included Rich, K2CPE; Marty, WN2DX; Jim, K2EI; Mike, W2EXQ (SK); Jeff, N2LXM
(now KZ2G); Ray, W2NXG (SK); Bob, W2OD; Larry, KB2RIS (SK); Tom, N2VFK; Frank,
W2XYZ; and Andy, AA2ZL. The wife of Paul Kaltenborn, N2ZZP died on April 2 at
the age of 67. Ex-GSARA member Cary Fishman, WB2BSJ had moved to Arizona
and was looking for GSARA members on Echolink.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

From the May 1999 Propagator: ARRL Hudson Division Director Frank Fallon spoke
at the April 21 meeting. Bruce, K2QXW was responsible for distributing the electronic edition of The Propagator and encouraged members to keep him apprised of
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their latest e-mail addresses. North Korea was on the air for a short time. Ed Genoino,
WA2NDA joined GSARA. ARRL initiated an e-mail forwarding service to members.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

From the May 1994 Propagator: The 1994 Shore Area Hamfest will be at Brookdale
College for the first time in October. Field Day will again be in Tatum Park in Middletown in June. Jeff, N2LXM gave an interesting talk about Radio Direction Finding at the
April 6 meeting. Mike Begala, K2CTJ (now SK) was made an Honorary Life Member of
GSARA.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

I have no Propagators in my file from May 1989 through August 1989. If anyone has
any of these, I would appreciate obtaining a copy – Ed.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

From the May 1984 Propagator: Two buses will be hired to take GSARA members to
the ARRL National Convention in NYC in July. John, KA2F compiled a GSARA membership list by call sign (this was manually done without computers) and we had 93
members.

MAY 1 PROGRAM BACKGROUND
By Paul Newland, AD7I

May 1st meeting of the GSARA.

Randy Smith (WU2S) will showcase re- Amateur Radio MESH networking techcent advancements in the Amateur Radio nology in many cases is based on reproEmergency Data Network (AREDN - pro- gramming and repurposing conventional
nounced “R-DEN”) project, how people are WiFi equipment and adding high gain andeploying it, and examples of applications tennas. This can provide point-to-point IP
and services provided, at the Wednesday, data communications of tens of megabits
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per second over tens of miles distance, and when links are interconnected it allows
for a creation of an Amateur Radio based digital network that supports almost all IP
services, things such as web browsing, email, FTP, IP telephony, streaming video, conferencing, to name a few.
Randy Smith, WU2S, is the president and founder of Amateur Radio Emergency Data
Network Inc., a New Jersey 501c3 corporation which supports the AREDN opensource software development project. He built and maintains the AREDN website at
https://www.arednmesh.org/

to GSARA
Please welcome the following new members
who were voted into the GSARA at our April
17 meeting:
Lew Anderson, W3CRW from Middletown was first licensed in 1953 and holds a General Class license. He
was inactive from 1960 until now but recently passed
the General exam and applied for his original call of
W3CRW! He is an electrical engineer who enjoys Wood
Working, Sports Cars and Computers. An ARRL member, he plans to get on the air with his Kenwood TS-440S.
Please add to the roster:
Lew Anderson, W3CRW
73 Townsend Dr.
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Middletown, NJ 07748
732-706-0860
lganderson@att.net
Lewis Stroll, KC2SSU from Neptune was first licensed in 2008 and holds an Extra Class
license. He is a software engineer and an ARRL member. He has a Kenwood TS-440S
and a Yaesu FT-8800. Please add to the roster:
Lewis Stroll, KC2SSU
327 Glenmere Ave.
Neptune, NJ 07753
732-740-4911
kc2ssu@verizon.net
Welcome to the GSARA!

Making it Official
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
(GSARA)
To: John King
From:Art Olson
Date:February 20 2019
Re: GSARA Trustee Appointment
Comments:
IAW Article III, Section III, GSARA Constitution and By-laws, you are hereby appointed
to the following Trustee role as Secretary.
Your duties are as described in Article IV Duties, Section III of the GSARA Constitution
and By-laws. Your appointment will be published in the GSARA Propagator. The term of

your appointment shall
run commensurate with the
term of the appointing
President.
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
(GSARA)
To: Phil Festa
From: Art Olson
Date: February 20 2019
Re: GSARA Trustee Appointment
Comments:
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IAW Article III, Section III, GSARA Constitution and By-laws, you are hereby appointed to
the following Trustee role as Chief Engineer.
Your duties are as described in Article IV, Duties, Section V of the GSARA Constitution and
By-laws. Your appointment will be published
in the GSARA Propagator. The term of your
appointment shall run commensurate with the
term of the appointing President.
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
(GSARA)
To: Bob Buus
From: Art Olson
Date: February 20 2019
Re: GSARA Trustee Appointment
Comments:
IAW Section III, GSARA Constitution and
By-laws, you are hereby appointed to the following Trustee roles as shown below. Your
duties are as described in Sections VI and VII
of the GSARA Constitution and By-laws. Your
appointment will be published in the GSARA
Propagator. The term of your appointment
shall run commensurate with the term of the
appointing President.
• Trustee designated as Station Licensee Trustee
• Trustee designated as Agent Trustee
Signed this 20th day of February 2019
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
(GSARA)
To: Art Olson
From: Art Olson
Date: February 20 2019
Re: GSARA Trustee Appointment
Comments:
IAW Article III, Section III, GSARA Constitution and By-laws, you are hereby appointed to
the following Trustee role as President. Your
duties are as described in Article IV Duties,
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Section I of the GSARA Constitution and
By-laws. Your appointment will be published
in the GSARA Propagator. The term of your
appointment shall run commensurate with the
term of the appointing President.
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
(GSARA)
To: Denis Commette
From: Art Olson
Date: February 20 2019
Re:
GSARA Trustee Appointment
Comments:
IAW Article III, Section III, GSARA Constitution and By-laws, you are hereby appointed to
the following Trustee role as Vice President.
Your duties are as described in Article IV Duties, Section II of the GSARA Constitution and
By-laws. Your appointment will be published
in the GSARA Propagator. The term of your
appointment shall run commensurate with the
term of the appointing President.
Signed this 20th day of February 2019
Garden State Amateur Radio Association
(GSARA)
To: John Chunga
From: Art Olson
Date: February 20 2019
Re:
GSARA Trustee Appointment
Comments:
IAW Article III, Section III, GSARA Constitution and By-laws, you are hereby appointed to
the following Trustee role as Treasurer. Your
duties are as described in Article IV Duties,
Section IV of the GSARA Constitution and
By-laws. Your appointment will be published
in the GSARA Propagator. The term of your
appointment shall run commensurate with the
term of the appointing President.
Signed this 20th day of February 2019

Club Benefits
W2GSA CLUB NET
The GSARA weekly net meets each Tuesday evening at
8:30 on the GSARA repeater. Everyone is welcome to
hear news of upcoming club events and activities, reports of the latest club news and everyone can share
what they have been up to. Please join us. The more
participation, the more fun!

QSL BUREAU
If any GSARA members wish to combine their QSL
cards that are going through the outgong ARRL Bureau,
please bring them to the next GSARA meeting along
with the label from a recent QST Magazine (you must
be an ARRL member to participate in this program). Either John, KA2F or Len, WA1PCY will then send them on

GSARA
Officers
Officers
Art, N2AJO – President
olson339@comcast.net
Denis, K2NPT – Vice President
capt_calyx@comcast.net
John, KA2F – Secretary
ka2fwb2hdj@gmail.com
John, KC2YWL – Treasurer
huesca1968@aol.com
Phil, N2EDX – Chief Engineer
n2edx@mac.com
Bob Buus W2OD - 732-9468615
w2od@arrl.net

to ARRL at no charge to GSARA members. It couldn’t be
much easier than that to QSL. You are registered at the
W2 incoming bureau, aren’t you?

GSARA.CLUB/W2GSA.ORG
Have you seen the GSARA website lately at https://www.
gsara.club/? Check it out often for updates, news, announcements and general club information. If you have
not yet done so, send us a picture of your shack and a
selfie for the Members; Shacks and Our Members page.
There is a Members Only Page which will contain important links viewable by GSARA members only including

Support Team
Richard Bilon, N3RB, VE Coordinator
732-567-4396
4332lee@gmail.com
Propagator Editor: Bob Buus
w2od@aol.com
Webmaster & Propagator
Design /Publisher Cy Stanway,
K2CYS 732-768-7773
k2cys@arrl.net
Radio Room Phone, 732-4939100, X1252

the most current roster and the previous month’s minutes from the meeting. Send your selfies to Cy, K2CYS at
k2cys@arrl.org. Do you have any other great ideas for
the site? Let Cy know.
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NOTES ON CALENDAR (see next page)
Large Call letters denote birthdays e.g. KD2PFY May 3. All times are EDST. Contests are listed in the May QST, p.
83.
May 1 – Old Barney VE Test Session at 6:30 pm in Manahawkin. Contact Urb Le Jeune, W1UL at 609-296-5856 or
urb@w2dec.com
May 1 – Old Barney ARC Meeting at 7:30 pm in Manahawkin, NJ. See http://www.obarc.org
May 1 - W1AW Qualifying Run at 10 pm (10-40 wpm). See May 2018 QST page 97 and www.arrl.org/qualifyingrun-scheduleMay 1 and every following Tuesday – GSARA Net on 147.045 PL=67 at 8:30 pm.
May 1 and every following Tuesday – QCWA News Net on 147.045 PL=67 at 9:00 pm.
May 2 – GSARA Program Meeting at 7:30 pm at the Red Cross. The program. features our own Blair, KD2EPA who
will talk about the HamSCI workshop he attended and illustrate instances of when Amateur Radio has helped
the advancement of science. Refreshments will be served.
May 3 - HCARC Meeting 7 pm at Holiday City South Clubhouse in Toms River.
May 4 and every Friday – Lunch at the Blue Swan Diner in Ocean at noon. Table at back left.
May 5-6 – 7th Call Area QSO Party, all modes from 9 am Sat. to 3 am Sun. See http://www.wa7n.net/7QP
May 7 - Monmouth County ARES/RACES Net meets on 147.045 +600, PL=67.0 at 8:00 pm
May 9 – Holiday City VE Session at 7 pm in Toms River. Contact is Larry Puccio, K2QDY at 732-349-2950 or e-mail
at lpuccio1@comcast.net
May 10 – JSARS meeting in Riverwood Park Rec. Building, Rt. 527 and Riverwood Drive at 7:30 pm.
May 12-13 – CQ-M International DX Contest, Phone and CW from 8 am Saturday to 7:59 am Sunday. See
http://www.qrz.ru/contest
May 12 – OMARC Meeting at 9:00 am at the Firehouse on 600 Sixth Ave. in Spring Lake Heights. Guests are always
welcome.
May

12 – 50 MHz Spring Sprint, all modes
http://www.sites.google.com/site/springvhfupsprints

from

7

pm

to

11

pm.

See

May 16 – GSARA Business Meeting at 7:30 pm at the Red Cross in Tinton Falls. Refreshments will be served and
guests are welcome.
May 17– JSARS VE Test Session at 7:00 pm Riverview Park Recreation Bldg., Rt. 527 and Riverwood Drive in Toms
River. Contact Ed Genoino, WA2NDA at 609-971-2792 or wa2nda@comcast.net.
May 18-20 – Dayton Hamvention in Ohio. See http://www.hamvention.org
May 18 - W1AW Qualifying Run at 4 pm (10-40 wpm).
http://www.arrl.org/qualifying-run-schedule

See May 2018 QST page 97 and

May 21 - Monmouth County ARES/RACES Net meets on 147.045 +600, PL=67.0 at 8:00 pm
May 25-27 – CQ WW WPX Contest, CW from 8 pm Fri. to 7:59 pm Sun. See http://www.cqwpx.com
May 26 – GSARA VE Test Session at 11 am at the Red Cross in Tinton Falls. See page 1.
May 27 – Build of the uBitX Transceiver at Cy’s House at 10 am.
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MAY 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1
5

KZ2G
N2UG

6
ARES/RACES 8 pm

12
Mother’s Day

13

CQ-M DX

7

CW Qual. Run
Old Barney
GSARA Net 8:30

QCWA News 9 PM

N2BCS

GSARA Mtg

Hol. City VE

15
GSARA Mtg

QCWA News 9 PM

19

20

Hamvention

21
GSARA Net 8:30

ARES/RACES 8 pm

26
CQ WW WPX

27
KD2QMI

2
HCARC Mtg

9

Saturday

KD2PFY

3

Blue Swan lunch

10

Blue Swan lunch

14

Old Barney
GSARA Net 8:30

8

Friday

JSARS Mtg

16
K2KDC
K2REM
JSARS VE

22
N2BMK

Old Barney
GSARA Net 8:30

Blue Swan lunch
Hamvention

23

24
CW Qual. Run
Blue Swan lunch
CQ WW WPX

QCWA News 9 PM

28

17

29

30
.

4
11

OMARC Mtg.

CQ-M DX
50 MHZ Sprint

18

Hamvention

25

GSARA VE

CQ WW WPX

31
KG2CM
Blue Swan Lunch

QCWA News 9 PM

G.S.A.R.A.
8 DONNER STREET
HOLMDEL, NJ 07733

First Class
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